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CROSS-WORD CRAZE 
HAS COMPENSATIONROUSING TIME IN 

TRETHm
CIVIL lli E 
FOLLOW STRIFE 
IN RED BOSSU

TELEME SEES LOTS 
OF TROUBLE AHEAD ACHES ARE] Edfopean Hikers In CanadagOSTON, Dee. 23.—A Boston 

publishing house reports that 
because of the cross-ward puzzle 
craze the usual output of 10*000 
dictionaries has grown to a month
ly production, of that number 
which increased day and night 
forces fail to keep pace with. On 
the small desk size the

DARI§, Dec. 2Z—President Cool- j jE 
idge will abandon . Ms pest, Lie]

Russia will change its government' H 
England will witness a tremendooe ÈWM 
growth of socialism. The King «failli 
Italy will have many troubles.
Spain may revolt against the dires- • J 
torate.

These are the principal prophe- 1 

sies for 1925 issued today by Sine*, f 
De Teleme, self styled "prophetess First Reports Made To

Bureau of Joint 
Committee

■I m
Zm
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îÿ/: MER YESTERDAYI _f
! company 

has booked orders as far ahead as 
November 1925. ( IFill Auditorium With 

Shouts and Laughter 
At Entertainment

TO BE* REPEATED

Struggle Between Tros- 
sky and Stalin at 

Serious Stage

MOSCOW DENIES IT
High Russian Official Brands 

Report as “An Unmiti- 
gated Lie."

j

Staff Has Difficulty To 
Keep Upj With 

Rush
HB FUNDS SHORT, 
TRIES TO SUICIDE

1
HOWL IS RAISED 
THE MEAT QUESH «OSE REMAINING § \hx-.

MUCH GOING OUTMASS. STREET RAILWAY 
TREASURER RESIGNS.

Victim Tells Hospital Orderly he 
Used Money For Company 

Purposes.

Ringing Choruses, Pictures and 
Other Good Things 

Mark Morning

F .

«dation Secretary Says No 
-ack of Ministers To Cop-

By Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Dec. 28.—The first 

churches,to declare that they will enter 
United Church of Canada reported to 
the, bureau of the joint committee on 
Church Union yesterday. These 
as f ’ ows:

B i River:—No opposition. Enter
ing the United Church without a vote. 
This charge was the first United 
Church in Northern Ontario. 
vHtessalon:—Unanimous, entering the 

United Church without a vote.
Alma Heights:—Unanimous; enter

ing the United Church without a vote
Nb Lack of Ministers.:

Secretary of the Presbyterian Asso
ciation, Rev. J. W. Macnamara 
venting today on the claim of the 
Unionists that 80 per cent, of the Pres
byterian clergy in Canada are going 
n»to the Union is quoted as stating 
that theçe wiU be no lack of ministers 
IPthe «w^Üking Presbyterian Church. 
fWe have assurances that we can get 
s number «f U. S, Ministers who will

BRITISH POLICY FAVORIN 
DOMINION OPPOSED.

Anti-Protectionists Protest Dis
crimination Against Foreign 

Finns.

Records Are Also Reported 
Broken In Letter Mail 

From City
:

I
The spirit of boyhood entered into 

possession of the Opera House this 
morning when f6lly 1,000 boys attend
ed a Christmas treat provided by their 

' big brothers of the Rotary Club.
Did they enjoy themselves?
Did they throw their entire un

spoiled little souls into the choruses 
led by Rotarian Spangler?

Did they howl with glee over the 
antics of ‘Inbad, the Sailor,” the train
ed monkey of the silver screen, and 
roar their hesda off at Owen Coil's 
jokes?

Did they take away with them tfcr 
memory of one of the gayest times 4 
boy could have on this fine old earth?

Ask them!

British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 28—The struggle for 

power in Russia between Leon Trot
sky and Stalin ha» reached a serious 
stage and civil war is threatened in 
numerous centres, according to a dis
patch to the Daily lÿlall from its Riga 
correspondent.

The correspondent repeats in essen
tial details the report of civil strife 
over Trotsky’s alleged banishment 
which was 
Zeitung Am 
advices last w

1
“The largest mall that ever entered 

the local post office in one day,” 
the opinion expressed by Acting Post
master Alex. Thompson and several 
other of the older members of the staff 
when queried regarding the quantity 
of mail handled in the office here yes
terday. The entire day staff worked 
up to 10 o’clock last evening, and the 
night staff \came on duty early and 
labored strenuously all night in order 
to maintain the office’s record this year 
of moving every piece of mail from 
the office within 24 hours of it# arrival. 
All yesterday’s heavy incoming mails, 
which Included two from the United 
Sates and one from Great Britain, as 
weU as Upper Canadian and Maritime 
nwjs, were ready for delivery this

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28.—Caleb S. 
Jackson, vice-president and treasurer of 
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail
way Company, and of the Insurance 
Company which it formed to handle its 
Workmen’s Insurance business,' at
tempted suicide early today after an
nouncement that he had resigned be
cause of improper disposition of $48,000 
of the instance funds. A note which 
he to a sister, Mrs. Mabel Dresser, 
who shared the apartment in which he 

I J*ied *® k?* himself, said he had ruined 
himself. As state insurance inspectors 
are still Investigating Jackson’s ac
counts, officials of the Eastern Massa
chusetts said today that they could not 
give further details of Joçkson’s tran
sactions.

was*

LONDON, Dec. 23—Thu Liberal 
anti-protection newspapers take up 
arms today in opposition to the rumor
ed intention of the government to''dis
criminate against foreign meat, and 
while declaring their skepticism’ con

cerning the whole story, argue that, If 
the suggested schemes are started; It is 
bound to fail.

Argentina’s position as principal ex
porter of beef to Great Britain la un
assailable they say, not only because 
Argentina meat'is better than the Aus- 
trjdian but because the British trade 
with Argentina is too valuable for any 
government to attempt to discourage:

. .... f
Australian dispatches express

“ faction at

were

1

3ted in the Berliner 
ittag quoting Odessa

_„Here er» Cornelius Hoffman and his wife who 
Holland Sporting Club three ybara ago that they
Netherlands with no money In their pocket» and get around the world In 
four year». They recently passed through Hamilton, Ont., 
witlr KhtouNi

Support Behind Trotsky.
Stalin’s position is critical, the Daily 
" correspondent says, because mod

erate Communists, old Ciarist generals, 
the military school! and the rod army 
generally are supporting Trotsky. 
SyinV adherentg jsre a. minority of

The Kre

•ay they wagered the 
could start from the

Mail well ahead ofCO ID

AS Ornes There.
Denies Crime.

At the hospital, an orderly who had 
read of Jackson’s resignation asked him 
about It Tlw patient is saW to have 
remarked: "There I» no 
the money ft* the comj 
did eot approve of the way’ I spenTîti 

Jackson slashed the veins In an arm 
with a rakor after turning on the gas 
from • j jet. Doctors say he will re
cover.

They wyre there hi their numbs»- 
Classes, çrec*, distinctions were ter- 

1 gotten as rich boys set with poor boys, 
black with white, Protestant, Catholic 
and Jew—all welded Into one big com- 

' mrm family ef beys in the name of the 
little Babe of Betbelehem who came 
Into this bleak old world long ago to 
tcac.li them the lesson.of brotherliness 
and the clean way of living.

Keenly Enjoyed.
A sea of smiling, eager, animated 

fates; a rollicking chorus about the 
spreading chestnut tree or a poor pussy.
cat; a deafening shout of laughter as _ —

- inbad the Monkey knocked the villa!tr- Bridgeport Woman Says Her 
ous mate down into the hold of ttif Second Term Was Worse 
ship; a tremendous burst of cheering __
w hen Inbad foiled the machinations of 1 nan First,
the mate and saved the hidden fortune 

, for the skipper »nd his charming 
daughter; a respectful silence when 
(Continued on page 2, second column)

RECORD CHRISTMAS BUSINESS ® Oot<oiagv#y«e.^.
UWmtBIIS POST-WAR RECOVERY

simmm
evening for the balance of the week. 

One Branch Lighter.

morning.

iMdtri with troops, 
80 that *

. $utsky is victorious 
he win introduce a more moderate 
form of government and unite the 
Socialists.

The dispatch ■ direct frdm Moscow 
yesterday quoted a high Russian official 
os branding a report of civil war there 
as “an unmitigated lie.”

I

correspondent
is believed, th« the British government on behalf JfTWat-graduate courses across the~itne 

toe Australian meat council, lag* May.!"™ remainêd there. I have had a num- 
l he dispatches give rosy predictions „f1 her ef letters from ministers across the 
meat price reductions to be expected line who would be willing to come.”
into effect ‘tain Wbe” the plan is *■* AzdniboU Against It

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 23.—The !1A( 
vote on the Church Union question in 
Southern Saskatchewan taken at As- 
sinibois Presbyterian Church last night, 
resulted in 88 members of the congre
gation voting against the church enter
ing union and one voting for finion, ac- 
cording to a telephone message re- 
ceived by the Regina branch of the 
Presbyterian Church Association. Rev. 
J. R. R. Graham, pastor of the Assinl- 
boia Church, is also provincial moder
ator of the Saskatchewan Presbyterian 
Synod.

ve

Ever.

SECOND DIVORCE
$.■

QTTAWA, Dee. 23—The 
tawa poet office has ta 

over the licking of Christmas 
stamps. Under a scheme in force ■ 
parcels are handed to a clerk who 
weighs them, calls out the amount 
of postage for each package to a 
second clerk who skilfully manipu
lates a cash register. A slip bear
ing the amount of postage is given 
which la paid in cash. Inside a staff 
of employees affixes the 
stamps.

!

SL-LONDON, Dec. 28.—Great Britain’s 
Slow but sure recovery from the war 
is reflected in the Christmas purchasing 
here which is believed to have reached 
a record. Although there are still more 
than a million unemployed in the coun
try, the farmers are more prosperous 
than they have been any year since the 
war ended.

London is invaded daily with such 
hosts of shoppers that some streets 
have become positively impassible. Both 
the post office and the railroads report 
heavier traffic than ever before in their 
history.

The Customs Express branch at the 
08-post office has been fairly busy 
durfpg, the last few days, James Mc- 
jfCInlSv, Jr., said this afternoon, but 
tife rush Is nothing like it used to be 11 
few years ago, he added, owing to the 
heavy Inroads that the parcel post has 
made in the shipment of gifts via ex
press. Now it was usually only the 
larger parcels which are sent by ex
press, as the cost-by parcel post is con
siderably less.

FRANCE WILL REPAY4 Suspects Held On 
Bank Robbery Charge Washington Ambassador Says 

Country Expects Preferential , 
Treatment From U..S;

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 23—Clarence 
If. “Dick” Shively, former Seattle po
liceman, and three companions 
arrested on Canadian extradition war
rants yesterday in Montesano and Ta
coma as suspects in a $40,000 robbery 
of the Royal Bank at Nanaimo, B. C., 
December 12. Three others were being 
sought last night.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 23— 
Laura E. Robbie of this city has ob
tained a second divorce from John G. 
Robbie of New York through Judge 
John R. Booth in Superior Court after 
two twelve-year-terms of married life. 
Mrs. Robbie received her first divorce 
in 1906 and was remarried four years 
later.

“The second twelve years were worse 
than the first,” Mrs. Robbie said on 
the witness stand. Both decrees 
granted on the ground of cuelty.

were
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 38- 

Jules J Jusserand, retiring French 
ambassador, told an audience here yes. 
lerday that France, after a moratorium 
for a ’breathing spell,” could ■«* 
would begin repayment of her 
debt to the United States. . 
it plain, however that France 
ed préfèrent!»1 treatment as compared 
with terms granted by the United 
States to other war debtor nations be. 
cause, he said, France suffered the 
greatest loss in life and blood the 
greatest in fortune comparatively) and
field ” beCaUSe France was the battle

Schacd Inspectors
To Meet January 8

The postal parcels branch of the 
customs, however, has been extremely 
busy during the last few days.

proper

Believes He Foundè
Treacle Holds Up

Railway Traffic SENTIMENT AGAINST 
IMPERIAL MEETING

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 
—The semi-annual conference of school 
inspectors will be held here January 8. 
The Inspectors will confer with Dr. W. 
S. Carter, Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation, and Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, prin
cipal of the Normal School.

The official opening of the G. W. 
Ganong Memorial School at St. Stephen 
will take place on New Year’s night. 
The Department oY Education will he 
represented by Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent. His Honor the Lleut.- 
Governor also will take part.

war 
He made FrenUrn Skeleton. p[£ASED WITH TRIP

*WILL STAND TRIAL expect-were
CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 23. — Kaud 

"Rasmussen. Polar explorer, who lias 
just returned here after three years 
in the Arctic regions, relates that 
during a visit to Esquimaux at Star
vation Cove in King William’s Island, 
to the far north of Canada, he 
found the skeletons of members of the 
last expedition of Sir John Franklin. 
Rasmussen says that he identified the 
skeletons from the remnants of clothes, 
and reverently buried the bones. He 
believes that the men died from scurvy.

DURBAN, Natal, Dec. 23.—Twenty- 
five passenger trains carrying 4,000 
people were delayed at Durban because 
of a railway smash that had caused 
the lines to be covered with treacle. 
The accident took place less than a 
quarter of a mile from the main plat
form of Durban Station. A freight 
train was leaving the station when an
other train caught it an oblique blow, 
knocking over a long line of trucks 
loaded with treacle. The sticky liquid 
spread over the lines until they were 
covered; as a consequence neither the 
up nor down lines could be used.

Sir George and Lady Foster Re
turn After Jo fmey of 

30,000 Miles.

Man, Held m Sydney, Will be 
Taken to Hamilton, Ont. 

Soon.
NIP FASCB1Ï PLOT Dominion Officials in London 

See Many Difficulties in The 
Way.Editor Sentenced to 3 Months 

For Libelling President 
Ebert.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23—Sir George and 
Lady Foster, who traveled over 80,000 
miles within the last five months, in
cluding 8,500 miles by train in South 
Africa and 3,000 by automobile, re
turned home last night.

“On the whole the visit has un
doubtedly had a very excellent effect 
in stimulating a feeling of kinship and 
common interest between South Africa 
and ■ the other parts of the overseas 
dominion and the Empire,” declared 
Sir George.

HAMILTON, Dec. 23—Bill Sher- 
mett, wanted h<re on a charge of mur
der in connection with the death of 
Joe Baytoizae, whose body was found 
on the mountain side some time ago, 
will be brought back from Sydney, N 
S., in a week or two. The widow of 
Baytoizae and three foreigners are held 
in Hamilton jail awaiting trial on the 
same charge.

ANTI-RED STRUGGLE British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Officials of the 

dominions resident in London are not 
over enthusiastic regarding the hold
ing of another imperial conference, 
which has been tentatively set for 
March for the discussion of the Gen
eva protocol. There are apparently 
several difficulties in the way before 
such a proposal can be realized.

These difficulties arise largely through 
the internal policies of many of the 
dominions themselves, and the ques
tion arises as to whether it would be 
prudent for the Premiers to leave their 
respective countries at this* time.

No Indication Of
Italian Elections

BERLIN, Dec. 28—The editor Rot- 
hard was sentenced today to three 
months in prison for libeling Presi
dent Ebert. The court held that libel 
had been committed, but disagreed with 
the state attorney’s proposal for a six 
month's prison sentence.

The defendant must pay the costs 
and President Ebert is entitled $o 
pel the editor to publish the verdict. 
Thus collapsed the junker-Fascisti plot 
to vlllify Ebert, charge him with trea
son and compel him to relinquish the 
presidency.

Balkans Determined to Take 
Strong Measures Against 
Bolshevik Propaganda.

Fight In Cell Over 
Cross-Word PuzzleROME, Dec. 28—The executive com

mittee of the Fascist party has sent :i 
circular letter to its provincial brandies 
Stating that the new electoral bill in 

.no wise indicates that a general elec
tion is imminent. It further declarer 
that the government’s decision to in
troduce the bill is proof of Premier 
Mussolini’s parliamentary security.

i8terELWnchHcKDcom^"ng^nMthé , PITTSBU.RGH, Dec. 23.-A four- 

proposed creation of an anti-Bolshevik ,£ter w?rd meaninK “« Place of pun- 
front in the Balkans, is quoted bv the ™hm?Bt suggested “cell” to Michael 
newspaper Vrene, as saying- Flood- arrested on a charge of drunk-

“The struggle against Bolshevism enness* but to Mkhael Grapp, his cell- 
now being prepared for throughout three k«ers were all

S’crai* s sSS * ™ sn
all those whose subversive activftv 8 c<>mP®n*on* They had hit upon thei"w * «” thm K,satsis."1,*5r ”

BIG FOX SHIPMENT WHEAT PROBE ASKEDconi-

The Weather Report105 Valuable Animals Sent 
From Ferdericton to Cherry- 

field, Main.
, London Writer Charges Canad

ian and Australian Farmers 
Holding for Price Raise.

Synopsis—The depression which 
was over Manitoba yesterday is 
moving eastward across northern 
Ontario and another area of high 
pressure and cold wçather is 
spreading into thé western pro
vince from the northward. The 
temperature is somewhat higher 
this morning from Ontario east
ward.

Forecasts :
Snow Flurries Likely. 

Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, 
partly cloudy tonight and Wed
nesday with a little higher tem
perature. Probably local snow 
flurries.

Northern New England—Snow 
late tonight and Wednesday, slow
ly rising temperature; increasing 
southerly winds.

BERLIN SHOPS BUSYDIES IN KINGSCLEAR.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 

Mrs. Mery Gallagher, widow of J. 
Gallagher, died in Kingsclear at lier 
home Monday afternoon, aged 76 years. 
She lmd been ill four months. Five 
sons survive—George, Samuel, Walter, 
Tabor and Wardlow, all of Kingsclear 
and Mrs. Frank JV. Good.

Want 140 Miles As 
Railway Day Basis FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 

A consignment of 105 live black foxes 
were expressed from Fredericton on 
Tuesday to Cherryfield, Me., from 
of the fox ranches near this city. The 
foxes had a car furnished for their 
transportation and their value ran into 
the thousands. They are fdr breeding 
purposes. The shipment is the largest 
ever made from this vicinity.

LONDON, Dec. 28—The Westmin
ster Gazette gives prominence to an 
article by a special correspondent de
scribing Premier Baldwin’s preference 
proposals as “putting the dominions on 
the dole.” He suggests that the exist
ing food enquiry commission now sit
ting under the chairmanship of Auck
land Geddcs should probe charges that 
the wheat pools of Canada and Aus
tralia are controlled by financial insti
tutions and the farmers themselxes are 
holding up wheat supplies for Europe 
for the purpose of raising prices.

Merchants Compelled to Close 
Doors in Coping With Great 

Rush.
LONDON, Dec. 23—After sitting 

for three hours last evening in 
tion with the railway mileage dispute, 
the wages board decided to retain the 
existing basis of 140 miles for 
day’s pay. This decision, in the event 
of botl\ sides accepting it, will obviate 
any further disptuh and automatically 
remove the associated societies’ threat 
of calling a strike if a basis of 150 
miles is enforced by the railway 
panics in January-

one
connec-

'

Stockings Will Be Ready 
For Delivery Tomorrow

one BERLIN, Dec. 23.—So tremendous 
has been the volume of Christmas trade 
that some big department stores here 
have been compelled to shut the doors 
in mid-afternoon to take care of it.

In one case the police were sum
moned to quell the disturbance that 
resulted when customers were refused 
admittance. The shopping district 
has been jammed with traffic for 
week.

POPE PERFECTLY WELL.
ROME, Dec. 23—In response to 

queries prompted by a report that lie 
ill with influenza, it was stated 

tliis forenoon that Pope Pius was per
fectly well.

V

Game Cases Are Up 
In Capital Today

was
com-

CONTRIBUTIONS received fof The Ttmes-SUr Empty Stocking Fund 
yesterday have brought the total up to a little over $1,200. Last night 

a volunteer crew were busy filling the stockings and this work will be 
completed this evening.

The ministers of the city are requested to send to the office of The 
Times-Star on Wednesday morning for the filled stockings for which they 
have sent in lists. 1

FREDERICTON, Dee. 23—The case 
against Norman Clark and Frank L. 
Boone, of St. John, charged with vio
lating the Game Act by killing a calf 
moose in the Parish of Quernsbury 
during the game season, opened before 
Police Magistrate Limerick this after
noon. Both cases are defended, C. R. 
Hawkins appearing. A similar charge 
on Tuesday last was acknowledged by 
J. H. F. Teed of St. John. The kill
ing of the one animal is concerned in 
the three cases.

aScientist Would Have Marriage Age Limit 
21 Years; Society Would Benefit, He Says Temperatures:

TORONTO, Dec. 23—Temper
atures : Cut Rates For Social And Professional 

Celebrities Abolished By SteamshipsThe Fund stands 
Yesterday’s total .... 
Mildred A. Austin ..
A. H. Burt...................
G.H................................
Sara E. Harrison ....
Mrs. James A. White 
Mrs. Reynolds White .
Sporting Life .............
Mrs. L. K. Smith j...
C. F. Sunshine Club, Long 

Reach .......................

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

now:—
CHICAGO, Dec. 23—(United Press) I age,” Redfleld said. “From this class 

__For the offspring of persons well come the principal part of our crim
inals and paupers. In 12 states it is 
legal for 12-year-old girls and 14-year- 
old boys to marry. (

To prove his theory that many of 
the most distinctive men of history 
were born of parents well along in 
years Redfleld named Sir Francis Ba
con, Charles Darwin, Charles Witty, 
John Wesley, Benjamin Franklin, 
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, 
Robert E. Lee and Henry Ward 
Beecher,

$1,141.64 Ruth Hoyt...........
Mrs. Roberts ....
T. W. .......................
H. W. Frink ....*, 

Ada A. Bayer ...
K. E. M. A...........
A. & J. Parkinson
Harris Hall ...........
N. G. Club.............
Friends ...................

$1.00
Victoria ... 32 
Kamloops .. *6 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
P. Albert 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John . 
Halifax ..
New York .. 20

36 281.00 1.00along in life the chances for greatness 
are excellent. This is the conclusion 
of-Casper L. Redfleld, Chicago scien
tist, who today announced an educa
tional campaign to have state legisla
tures enact laws prohibiting marriage 
under the age of 21. Redfleld said he 
had been making his investigations for 
almost 50 yearj.

In the last year there were 3,000 
marriages of couples under 15 years of

0 *6

aSïïC; &r “si" »d F""b L"”. -
abolished the preference system where- Officials said the “preference” pas-

in first class accommodations upon save the steamship operators hundreds 
payment of steerage rates of fare. of thousands of doUars each year; and

The action was taken by the trans- tha\* actors, fnd society folk who al- 
. .. , y ne trans most invariably read “preference” he

aTSKTsSJas as esufr»” «-
American, North German-Lloyd, Cun- regime bv thc new

1.002.00 8 4
10.00 2 20UK)17 Below Zero Last 

Night At Capital
*122-36 26

ZOO 221.00
181.00 17 141Z00 18 8 61.00 2.00FREDERICTON, Dee. 23—(Spec

ial)—The minimum temperature offici
ally recorded here last night was 17 
below zero. At ten o’clock this 
ing it was 11 below.

*22 *6ZOO zoo 10 8
1.00 817.00 12

24 18morn-
3.00 Total ....$1,208.00 *Reiow zero.
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